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GROUNDHOG Operation in Hungary, 1945 - 1947, Described by Christopher FELIX_

in his Book A Short Course in the Secret War.

: McCARGAR appointed third secretary and vice consul

to the American Legation in Budapest, Hungary._ (1)_

: McCARGAR arrived in Budapest as a covert agant,..a

member of an American intelligence organization

(GROUNDHOG) which has since ceased to exist. He had

been offered the mission because he spoke Russian

and was primarily interested in East European affairs.

As lis functions involved aoMd -rlsk,'it was decided--

to avoid any possibility of eMbarTassment-for-the - ---

Legation to attach him to the United States Military..

Mission as an adviser acting as a civilian, (2)

McCARGAR did not start absolutely from scratch, since

he had a predecessoealready in Budapest who had an

established and functioning network. As his cover

was considerable different from McCARGAR l s, the litter

-saw him only rarely and then always clandestinely. -

Furthermore, his departure, which was-a resat of-the-

. need for arranging well in advance of future . changes _

the possibility of a more permanent cover for either

McCARGAR or his successor, was postponed for some

four months after McCARGAR's arrival in order that no

one should be able to draw any correlation between the

two. (3)

(* McCARGAR's predecessor was undoubtedly Leslie A.
In December 1944

SQUIRES, who was assigned/to the.American Legation in._

Budapest. SQUIRES left Budapest in June 1946 which, it

will be noted, was four months after MCCARGAR's arrival

in Budapest if March 1946 represents the actual date

of his arrival in Budapest. )



In gradual stages McCARGAR's predecessor handed over

the network which was already in operation. At the

time, the network consiAed of eight persons:

EUGENE	 : Count Anthony SZAPARY

GEORGE

JAM-	 -r-

_g p_unt... Julius .PFSSENEFY =___

LOUIS	 : Count Geza TELEKI

PAUL

SIMON	 :	 (4)

(See attachments regarding McCARGAR's description

of above and results of name traced-rdn.in

-Autumn . of 1946- --	 McCAROAR-began to expand his network. -(5) 	 - ---

McCARGAR met GUY (Oliver MARIS), the holder of an

important post in the National Police BUIS was_	 _

chief of detectives, -November 1945 to April 1946, when

he was forced kftaffiegfji by the communists to leave

his position. (6)7 As all responsible official posi-

tions recndred membership in one of the cOalition . •

-

	

	 "-- political- parties, GUY,'-upon being offered-his-post- "

.in the Police as . a reward for his resistance record,

had joined the Peasant party. qus seemed somehow apar.t.

from the people making up the circles in which he

moved socially, circles which seemed more the natural

result of the associations of his extraordinarily

beautiful, aristocratic mistress (Princess Elizabeth

ODISCALCHI) than of his own. GUI was to become" --

McCARGARIs most valuable agent in Hungary. (7)	 -.

.	 25 February 1947	 : JANE telephoned McQAEGAE for an urgent meeting. They .

met, as prearrangad for such emergencies, by the



Coronation Church, where McCARGAR could see if she

was being followed. JANE was accompanied by PAUL,

who wanted to report on the Soviet arrest of Bela

KOVACS. (8)

McCARCAR enciphered a message to headquarters and

ttel6PhOned . MARK. rProbablYEdWard P.-PRINCET--

third secretary-assigned-to-the-Legation-from--

August 1946 to December. 1948... .Known_to_be_involved____

with GROUNDHOG operations abroad. (917_

c. May 1947

	

	 : For some time past, McCARGAR had been communicating

to his headquarters the increasing and unavoidable

political implications of his operations in Hungary.

No guidance had been forthcoming. Now the communists'

had begun to . agitate for new elections, which-could --"

only intensify the pressures on McCARGAR. Hisinabili-

ty to take a line one way or another in the circum-

stances would sooner or later jeopardize my usefulness,

even for intelligence work, let alone its effect upon

the willingness of Hungarians to continue to resist.
_

McCARGAR, therefore, asked for permission to meet

PETER' (possibly FrancialEAK, a GROUNDHOG contact)' in -

Switzerland, under the guise of a holiday in-Italy, .....--

to discuss these problems urgently. In reply, he_

was told to let it be known that he was going to Italy.

on vacation, but to come to Washington instead. (10)

12 - 21 May 1947
	

McCARGAR was in Washington for official consultation

with the Division of Foreign Activity Correlation. (11)

He went over every detail of Fie operation with his

chief (GROUNDHOG) and his assistants. His' use of

SAM, Edmund, and SARA was authorized, although without

any intimation to them of the organization for which
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McCARGAR worked.

McCARGAR was instructed to continue to seek out new

agents in the areas not covered. They themsleves,

presumably working through the Hungarian Legation

in Washington, gave McCARGAR the mete of an agent,-

ANNiti-who- wou/d-satisfy-McOARGARls-requirements

concerning thurch-affairs.-aa -

On the matter of political action,„McOARGAR presented

his ideas for covert support of a wide range of Hun- .

garian non-communist groups. Here he encountered

sympathy, but he sensed that he was considered to be
	 	

alarmist, and in any event this was not a matter

decision by his organization.

- McCARGAR was, however, permitted to state his-case.te----

a high official, a Presidential adviser..

Before returning to Europe, McCARGAR drew up and pre-

sented a plan to his headquarters for a series of

escape operati.ons, designed to save political leaders

whose resistance to the Soviets put their lives or

freedom in danger, but With Sufficient leSWay-t116W

...theAnclusio0 of some persons who may not have been -

politically active, but, nonetheless merited their_

help. His headquarters received this without comment..

(12)

McCARGAR's chief (GROUNDHOG) brought up the matter

that McCARGAR was seeing a great deal of a certain

Hungarian lady and warned him that he might be sub-
- -jected to blackmail. McCARGAR answered that his chief

since
should have eonsulted the FBI and that/the Russians

had failed in their attempts to blackmail, the Hungari=

ans would not be able to do better. McCARGAR stated

that he did indeed see a great deal of the Hungarian
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•

lady, but he was planning to marry a Frenchwoman,

a fact known by the Hungarian woman. (12)

When McCARGAR left Hungary in DeceMber 1947, he took

the Hungarian woman with him. 00661/0/04/00400
IOW The story that he was intending to'inarrya.

Frentbwonan-had-been-mada-up-to-crattnfy-his-chtef-br--

.Washington. (-13)-

25uring his first meetingyith GROUNDHOG_in.Washipg.ton

the latter alluded to McCARGAR's personal life stating• _ _ ______.
that he (GROUNDHOG) had encountered difficulty in pre-

.	 .	 .......
venting an investigation of McCARGAR because of his

association with a certain Hungarian woman in Budapest.

McCARGAR claimed that he was not unaware of the de- ....

rogatory information and ...that the woman-involved---

was not Hungarian, but.a.different mationality.whom.he_

intended_to marry upon h18.return....(14/7 	 - .

After May 1947	 McCARGAR received a . report from EDMUND of several

hundred pages on the AVO. The report set forth in

detail the brutality, treachery, and corruption which

was the Soviet version of "liberation". (15)

- -	 'June 1947
	

LEO,caccomtatied by his wife and two children, escaped -

trom Hungary ; he later arrived in Paris. (16)

rca June. 1947	 _
(not before)	 : McCARGAR went to Vienna to meet PETER to ask him to

press Washington for the authority McCARGAR had asked

. for escapees and for a political decision on which he

could base some activity during the election campaign.

McCARGAR asked PETER for temporary authority to arrange

a minimum number of escapees pending word from Wash-

ington. He insisted upon pinning McCARGAR down to an

exact figure. McCARGAR finally asked for ten out-

standing political leaders and fifteen others as
_
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•	 necessary, the latter to include members of the

network. PETER agreed to this. McCARGAR then

pointed out that he could do nothing about getting the

escapees safely through the 40 odd miles form the

border to Vienna, nor through the 125 miles from Vienna

to	 American 	 MCCARGAR asked for

assistance frOM his-oppesitei-numberliih-netinaT-pETER

again-agreed;-and shortay-MbOARGAR-found-himself-intro-

duced to.(GROUNDHOGYs) Nienna..agent.who mas_operating

.under the guise of an .Armycolonel. The colonel

appeared eager to help, even while obviously studying

the problem coldly and objectively behind a front of

affability.

He could heliSecapees from the Austrian border t6.

---------- -------	 Vienna, but from Vienna to the American Zone the

-facilities were in the hands of the local representa-

tive of the CIG. McCARGAR was then put in touch with

HUGH.**

McCARGAR decided to await approaching HUGH until he had

something definite in mind, and returned to Budapest.
.	 _

A week later, MARK handed McCARGAR a slip of paper

bearing a none and a number. A man who said his

was Janos MAJOROS had called to see MARK at his office.

and had given him this much-worn ajdO scrap of paper.

MAJOROS explained that he was a flier, that it was he

who had secretly flown Hungarian negotiators and the

British colonel to Italy in 1944, and that an OSS off 1-

cer, whose name and number were on the paper, had told

him to use it at the nearest American diplomatic missior

if ever he were in danger or needed help. MAJOROS

said he was now in danher and needed funds to arrange

his won escape.
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This was McCARGAR's opportunity to contact HUGH.

Later McCARGAR went to Vienna to talk with HUGH who

agreed to cooperate and to provide the requested

funds. He also asked McCARGAR to help in aiding 6

Hungarian :scientists and their families (12 persons

to -escape-.-- Mben-McCARGAR -left-HUGH-they-were-

in business. McCARGAR .had the_names_e_oolatacta.in_. _

three Austrian border towns who would convey escapees

•

	

	 to Vienna, and an address in the American Sector of

Vienna where they would be housed before being taken

to the West by air. (17)

(* McCARGAR I s opposite number in Vienna Wei 0616ab3i-

- Paul E. GEIER I-1" hAeLA-iv. Ftaria. ‘ 1A ttRIt' ---

** Alfred Conrad ULMER, or

John Hammond RICHARDSON, or

‘7.1	 t94/ see- r	 Martin Florian HERZ.)_ 

July 1947	 : GUY told McCARGAR that he had been Able to obtain 200

acres of land adjoining the Austrian border. He would

then be able to slip across the border when it became

-t
The next day McCARGAR cabled headquarters for a check.

Amoy and explained the purpose for which he wanted._

to use GUY, i.e., in setting up an escape chain. (le).
N:

Early July 1947
_	 _

: McCARGAR dined with GUY who had resigned from the
4

Police fin April 1946 (1917 because of increasing

communist control. Before he resigned, GUY had made xi;

a list of persons kidnapped or killed in the course of

Political Police looting and robbery during 1945. He

then put the complete lists of these names, together

with the date and the manner of thiir liquidation by

the Political Police, information he had carefully

gleaned during his two years in the National Police ,



Early August 1947

•-■

- a -

in a safe hiding place. He then resigned. It was his

idea that if arrested, he would simply state that the

lists detailing the fate of these people would be

published if he did not reappear within 24 hours, he

having arranged this with a friend, and that his proof

of his threit-Wenld-be-the-Wag7iREC7-(GUT-hd-i-inaeited

-anonymous-personalwantads-in-the-main-papersi-asking-

..on.each occasion_if_anyone_knew_thamhereabouta_e____.

some ten or a dozen people.) (19)

: About three weeks after McCARGAR t s talk with GUY,
.	 .

the latter informed McCARGAR he was ready to operate.

Fran his police days he had found three unmetered

taxi drivers in Budapest on whom he could Count. In

towns near, but not On-the border-rand-in-the general--

region of his farm, he had found.tbree.more. At a

point midway between Budapest and the border ..had

established q safe house, being the property of a

local priest. The . Bulapest cars would take the passen-

gers to the priest's house. There they would be picked

up by the local taxis and taken to GUY's fans:

During the first two weeks of operation, McCARGAR sent

out eleven persons, made up of three deputies of the -

defunct Freedom Party, their wives and children , Plus.
Ji

a Rumanian girl, known to MARK. ‘1110Y

KcCARGAR received authorization from Headquarters to

recruit GUY, to organize an escape chain, and to dis-

burse funds as necessary for a total of 25 persons, of

whom ten were to be leading political figures and fif-

teen at McCARGAR's discretion, including menbere of the

network itself. McCARGAR was also specifically instruc-

ted to insure that PAUL was among those taken out, and

it was suggested that the sooner the better. (20)
- •	 -



14 November 1947

24 November 1947

Early December 1947

_

.01

-9-

.14  October 1947

..... _

Zoltan
: /PFEIFFER escaped with his wife and five-year old

daughter. (22)
GROUNDHOGIs

27PEIFFER was one of/%$1 best sources in Hungary.. (2317

: GUY helped Karoly PETER to esca pe from Hungary. (24)

: PAUL sent word throUgh JANE to McCARGAR that he was

under surveillance and would have to leave Hungary

within three •days"at*the ta)diaurn. - Inttead-ofligtfig----

GUM escape route, McCARGAR decided-to.drive-PAUL

to Vienne , The PertY__fin4117_14ROKleALP4414_14e_Yife..._

JANE, SIM)N, and his wife and baby. (25)

: LILA reported to McCARGAR that the AVO was planning a
•	 • • • ----

show trial of various arrested right-wing socialists.

The charge was conspiracy, but it was necessary that

the victims be shown tO have been in touch.nbt.thereiy--

with the West, but specifically with the-Americans..

_LILA was afriad that her cousin, .EUGENE, might .be one_

of the victims and persuaded MACARGAR to talk to EUGENE

and convince him to leave Hungary. He agreed. McCARGAI
_••

had the Military Mission buy a railroad ticket to

Prague and wired PETER to buy an air ticket Prague-

Zurich and mail it to EUGENE at a hotel in Prague.	 -
_

Just before he left, McURGAR. saw EUGENE and told him

to reserve a hotel room for McCARrAR in Zurich. -

McCARGAR left Hungary taking with him the Hungarian .

woman. (26)

December 1947/January 1948 At the time of MCCARGAR's departure, GUY considered

the operation to be finished and planned to use his

farm for its original purpose. He left with his

mistress (Princess Elizabeth ODISCALCHI) and SARA "-

(Countess Mimi SZECHENYI). (27)
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